LOCAL ARTISTS LAUNCH THE ULTIMATE FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT HOLIDAY GIFT
Home for the Holidays: Knowing What Movies and TV Shows to Watch for Any Type of Family is an
invaluable entertainment resource for any movie or TV watcher.
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LOCAL ARTISTS LAUNCH THE ULTIMATE FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT HOLIDAY GIFT
Â
Whats so exciting about this guide is that it provides something for every person and family. Thats what Why
Watch That is all about. We want you to find movies and TV shows that youll love to watch.
The WWT Critic & Referee
Â
New York, NY, Dec. 17 Passion project turned podcast, Why Watch That, started by two local artists known
as the Critic and Referee, launched the first book in its "Viewing Digest" series just in time for the holiday
season.
Â
Home for the Holidays: Knowing What Movies and TV Shows to Watch for Any Type of Family is an
invaluable entertainment resource for any movie or TV watcher, especially as the holiday season
approaches. During the next month, most people gather with their families and don't want to waste time
figuring out what to watch.
Â
"This guide will be the ultimate holiday time-saver, so that you can focus on the heart of the
holidays--spending time with loved ones," says the Why Watch That Referee.
Â
This collection of suggested movies and TV shows was especially crafted to offer an eclectic mix of
entertainment options for any family type. "Thats what Why Watch That is all about. We want you to find
movies and TV shows that youll love to watch," says the Why Watch That Critic.
Â
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The Why Watch That Podcast was created to help people navigate through the myriad of options in the
movie and television show spaces, by providing watchers with tools to help decide what option will be the
best use of their time.
Â
The Why Watch That Podcast is celebrating its one year anniversary this winter and launched its 50th
episode on December 13, 2014. The digital version of Home for the Holidays is available at
WhyWatchThat.com for free. A print version is available, as well. Details are on the website.
Â
The Why Watch That Critic and Referee are available for interviews and appearances. For booking
presentations, media appearances, interviews, and/or book-signings, contact info@whywatchthat.com.
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